TRAINING & ASSESSMENTS, SNOWDONIA 10th – 12th NOVEMBER 2017
All activities are provided under the rules and regulations of the Scout and Guide Associations for joint adventurous activities.

Venue Old Hall Scout Centre, 		
		 Bethedsa, Snowdonia
Departure Friday 10th at 18.00
Return Sunday 12 at ~ 21.00
th

Rendezvous CAF, Kingshill
Transport Minibusses
Accommodation Indoors
Catering Group-catering
Age Limit 18 +
Available Places 30 First come, first served
Cost £40
Trip Organiser Neil Pickford
email events@theimc.org.uk
Mobile phone number 07590 675591
Postal Address IMC, c/o 10 Lodge Raod,
		 Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1JA
Application closing date Friday 3th November 2017
Confirmation email by Monday 6th November 2017

This trip is for adults who require a Hill walking
assessments, be they first time applicants or those
needing to renew or upgrade their existing permit.
It is also open to any adult scout leader who aspires to
gaining a Hill walking permit in the future and requires
formal training, advice and log book experience.
If numbers allow, places will also be offered to anyone
between the age of 16 and 18 who are thinking of gaining
an authorisation. If you fall into this category, please don’t
apply but email the organiser who will let you know if
there is space.
Further information about the assessment process can be
found on the website.
Applicants for assessment must upload their walking log
book with their application form so the assessors can
review it before the trip.
Sorry, this is not an IMC ‘Have a go’ weekend open to
novice Hillwalkers or people who just fancy a weekend in
the hills.

You are advised to read “Safety on Mountains” available from the BMC

Equipment list
It is assumed that since you have got to the stage of wanting
to do an assessment then you should know what equipment
you require for a weekend on the hill!
Candidates are expected to be able to provide suitable
footware, clothing and equipment although the IMC will
provide group and technical equipment such as group
shelters, ropes and helmets.
If necessary we can also provide some basic equipment if
you require it and cannot borrow it from your group. Please
contact the organiser.
You will also need a sleeping bag and pillow for use in the
centre. Crockery and clutlery are provided.
It is essential for all the participants’ safety that everyone
has the correct items of personal equipment and clothing
and behaves appropriately. The weekend may be wet,
windy and cold. Your personal equipment will be checked
before going on the hill and anyone without the correct
equipment may be refused permission to go onto the
hills.

